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To promote better understanding
between the United States and
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We’re one-quarter of the way toward our major fundraising goal of 2013: $100,000 for a desperately
needed new roof. But summer (the ideal roof-replacement season) is swift upon us, so now is the time to
raise the rest of the money. To do your share, send your donation to Swedish Club, 1920 Dexter Ave. N.,
Seattle, WA 98109. Mark it “roof fund.” If every member sends in a donation, we’ll soon be there.

swedishculturalcenter.org
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Club Notes

W

e are the Swedish Club.
Larry Johnson, Treasurer Vi Reno, and
Over the last couple of years we’ve
Secretary Mary McCann. Hooray for new
made this claim to show our pride in the
blood, energy, ideas, and strategic guidance. As
growth of the Club. Last year it became
one of our younger members, Court Potter,
meaningful again when we got legal authoriwrote recently, “Don’t forget that the Swedish
zation to call ourselves the Swedish Club.
Club is a strong uniter.”
With the election of new Board Members
We have a strong future ahead of us as we
and officers at the Annual Meeting, it’s timely to work together to replace the roof and strategiask the question again. Who is the Swedish
cally prepare for some building maintenance
Club, really? Is it the folks with a long hisand property opportunities, in addition to
tory—families who have been members for
advancing our programs and events that bring
years and remember coming here for Sunday
our entire community together.
evening dances and Swedish holidays with their
I’m looking forward to our days and
parents or even their grandparents? Is it the
years ahead for our Swedish Club.
volunteers who prioritize their time, drive miles
and give hours and skills to the Club—helping
K ristine Leander
at events, cooking or serving food, cleaning the
Executive Director, Swedish Club
building, gardening, or performing office or library work?
Is it the members who give
generously of their lifelong
earnings to fund programs or a
new roof? Is it the new Board
Members, full of verve and
vision, or paid staff who work
long hours to keep the Club
running smoothly?
The answer, of course, is
that the Club is all of these
stakeholders—1,800 individuals in 1,100 households
altogether. We’re bound by ties
to Sweden, through birth,
ancestry or interest.
The 130 or so of you at the
annual meeting in April saw six
new Board Members nominated
and elected. Welcome to Malin
Jonsson, Kristina Nordstrom, Rebecca O’Briant,
Larry Omdal, Per-Ola
The Swedish Finn Historical Society made a big impact
Selander, and Kathryn
on our Raise the Roof fund by donating $10,000 at our
Summers, and welcome back
Annual Meeting in April. The Club’s Executive Director,
to Susan Ramstead.
Kristine Leander, and the Society’s president, Richard
Welcome to the new and
(Dick) Erickson, are enjoying the size and the amount of
the check. To be there when the Ladies Auxiliary and the
returning Board officers:
Svenska Skolföreningen i Seattle (Swedish School) donate
President Brandon Benson,
checks to the roof fund, come to the May 8 Members &
Vice President Malin Jonsson,
Friends Dinner. The roof total is now around $26,000, and
Vice President for Properties
we’ll have a list of all the donors in the next newsletter.
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Remembering Barbara

B

arbara Heneghan, Lifetime Member of the Club and
wife of Board Member Paul Heneghan, passed away
on May 2, 2013, after suffering many years from Alzheimer’s
disease. Barbara’s professional career was focused on education, from her start teaching primary grades in a three-room
schoolhouse to her eventual doctorate in education from
Seattle University and her role as principal at numerous
schools. Barbara’s volunteer career included serving pancakes
for many years at the Swedish Club. She was also active in
raising money for Alzheimer’s research, participating as a
subject in Alzheimer’s studies and serving as president of the
Alzheimer’s Association. She often said, “I want them to find a
cure. It won’t help me, but it will help someone else.” The family invites anyone who wishes to
honor Barbara to donate toward Alzheimer’s research: VA Puget Sound, S-116 6-East, 1660 S.
Columbian Way, Seattle, WA 98108.

Soup Story

O

ne Swedish woman, Birgit Amundson, took on a crew of five
Norwegian cooks in the Pea Soup Challenge Apr. 26 at the Swedish
Club. It was our annual Nordic Exchange with the Leif Erikson Lodge of
the Sons of Norway, and it was our turn to host, so we challenged them
to see who makes the better pea soup. Taking over the mantle from the
late Gunnar Wallin, Birgit stirred up a potent pot of golden goodness—
but it was never a fair fight. You see, the Norwegians get in free when
they eat at our place, whereas our members had to pay. Which means
Birgit Amundson
they outnumbered us. The final tally—almost entirely, we suspect, along
battled five
Norwegians in our
party lines—was 54 votes for the Norwegian soup and 41 for Birgit’s.
own version of a
Afterward, Andrew Walsh of KIRO-FM interviewed the winning
bowl game.
chefs. (Visit kiroradio.com/listen/9955387 to hear it.) He was a bit taken
aback when Bjarne Varnes of the Sons of Norway admitted that their secret ingredients
were snus and aquavit! Bjarne challenges us to work on our meatball recipe: next year’s
Nordic Exchange will include a meatball cookoff at the Leif Erikson Lodge. Plan now to
stuff yourself first and the ballot box afterward.
Saturday, June 8.
National Day and
Swedish Car Show.
A Swedish car show on
the Saturday around
Sweden’s Nationaldagen
has become a Seattle
tradition. Check out
the cars from noon to
4 p.m. Our bar will be
open for sandwiches.
In the evening, we’ll
have a Swedish dinner from Archipelago Catering of Bainbridge Island, plus a musical
program and the announcement of the Swede of the Year.

swedishculturalcenter.org

SC Announces
News about, or in the interest
of our members...
The Swedish Club announces 1,123
member households.
New Members
Libby Anderson
Nathan Belo
Jeanie Bishop
Janice Brookshier
Mike Burlin
James Bushell & Pamela Hartner
Richard Canning
Dawid Dawod
Carter Farmer
Caroline Harbitz
Ben Johnson
Chris C. Jones
Karla Kyan-McCall
Nancy Lambert
Mitzi McCoy
Patricia Moberg
Jeanne Monroe
Linda Moul
Curtis Nelson
Ruth (Mimi) Nielsen
Renee O’Donnell
Kristin Ott
Annelise Pasnau
James Pezzaglia
Carin Poggioli
Steven “Todd” Rapp
Don Rauf & Monique Vescia,
Leo Rauf
Shawn Roberge
Elisabeth Shier
Perry Sjogren
Courtney Smith
Daniel Valente
Karen Zimmer
New address? Send your address
changes or corrections to:
Swedish Club
Attn.: Address Change
1920 Dexter Ave. N.
Seattle, WA 98109
Or you can e-mail to
info@swedishculturalcenter.org.
Let us know if we left out your
information by mistake.
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Ladies Only!

Women’s Clothing

SWAP & SALE
Saturday
May 11
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Bar open for meatballs, martinis and manicures.
Accepting: Dresses, pants, coats, sweaters, hats
shoes, scarves, purses, jewelry, accessories
Drop your clean, gently used clothes in advance (by May 10)

Swedish Club members are previewing the items that have come in
so far for the Women’s Clothing Exchange. We invite you to bring
your gently used, clean clothing by Friday, May 10, and we’ll give
you one Mad Viking dollar for each item you bring. Then please

The Swedish Club
1920 Dexter Ave N, Seattle, WA 98109
www.swedishculturalcenter.org
206.283.1090

return on Saturday, May 11, and use your Viking dollars or real
money to purchase clothes, food or drinks. Sisters, please help us
raise the roof by emptying your closets!

[

]

Swedish Press
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www.SwedishPress.com
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2013 10 issues $35 per year

The Inside Story on All Things Swedish
Now Open to New Readers
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There’s a new girl in town. Well, at the Swedish Club, that
is. SC member Hans Tofting painted En flicka från Småland
and presented it to the Club in early April. In this photo, he’s
working with our Swedish intern, Sofie Mersmann, to find the
right spot for the new addition to our walls. Hans explained
that the girl’s colorful costume indicates that she is from
Småland—specifically from Värend, which is now known as
Växjo. The red band in her hair shows that she is unmarried.
A married woman from that region would wear a white head
scarf as part of her folk costume. Visitors to the Center will
find En flicka från Småland next to the elevator on the main
floor. Thank you, Hans!
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PM40010214

News, lifestyle and culture
delivered monthly in
Swedish and English.
Subscribe today and bring
Sweden closer to home.

www.SwedishPress.com 1 866 882 0088 Subscribe@SwedishPress.com
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Coming Events at the Swedish Club
Tuesday, May 7.
Finnish Film Lecture.
Prof. Kimmo Laine from the University of Turku will show examples
from history and examine recent Finnish triumphs. He’s written and
researched extensively on the topic of Finnish film. 7 p.m.
Wednesday, May 8. Members & Friends Dinner.
Col. Grethe Cammermeyer will speak on “From Don’t Ask, Don’t
Tell to Wedding Bells.” Col. Cammermeyer was born in Oslo,
Norway, and served in the National Guard, where she was a gay
rights activist. The menu is an old favorite: Swedish meatloaf. RSVP
deadline is 12 noon on Tuesday: rsvp@swedishculturalcenter.org
or 206-283-1090. $25 includes dinner, plus tax, tip and parking.
Social hour 5:30, dinner 6:30, meeting and program 7:30 p.m.

in the cost of the van or bus, around $20 to $25 each. Pick up
and return to the Swedish Club parking lot. Call 206-283-1090
or e-mail info@swedishculturalcenter.org for more information.
Monday, May 13.
Accordion Social.
Sponsored by the Northwest Accordion Society. Visitors welcome!
Come to dance or listen. $5. 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 15.
Swedish Film.

Sofie. Directed by Liv Ullmann. Celebrates a young Jewish woman’s
life in an arranged marriage. 7:30 p.m. $5 donation. 145 min.

Saturday, May 11. Women’s Clothing Swap.
Donate gently used clothing ahead of time (and get paid in mad Viking
dollars!) and then come to the sale for the fun of trying on clothes, a
manicure (and perhaps a martini too?). Only the ladies are invited.
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, May 11. Viking Boat Tour.
Club member Erik Ronning invites members to travel with
him to Anacortes to see the Viking boat being built there. Share

Friday, May 31.
Happy Hour Author Event.

Saturday, May 18. Eurovision 2013.
Europe’s annual song contest will be broadcast this year from
Malmö because last year’s winner was Swedish. We’re watching it
almost live in our bar. It actually takes place during the day,
Seattle time, but we’ll watch in the evening. DJ Jonasson will spin
music between the 39 official entry songs. Light food available
for sale. 7 p.m. to 12 midnight.

swedishculturalcenter.org

It took a hundred years, but there’s finally an English translation
of Emilie Demant Hatt’s With the Lapps in the High Mountains.
Award-winning translator Barbara Sjoholm joins us for a
reading from this classic Swedish travel book—an account of
the author’s time spent living with Sámi communities in
northern Sweden. This fascinating true story describes a
dramatic over-the-mountain reindeer migration in 1907, with
vivid details of daily life, women’s work, children’s play and the
care of reindeer herds in Lapland a century ago. 7 p.m.
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Thursday, May 16–Sunday, June 9.
Swedish Films at SIFF 2013.
The Seattle International Film Festival returns with 447 films,
including four from Sweden. More information at www.siff.net.

The Last Sentence (2012). An elegant and poetic tale—exquisitely
filmed in black and white—about crusading Swedish journalist
Torgny Segerstedt and his courageous stand against Fascism
during World War II. 125 min. May 23, 4 p.m.; May 28, 9:30 p.m.
Egyptian Theatre (801 E. Pine St., Seattle).

Belleville Baby (2013). Through home movies and spoken memories, director Mia Engberg reconstructs her bohemian love life
with a charismatic drug dealer when he wants to reconnect after
eight years in prison. 76 min. June 2, 9:30 p.m.; June 3, 3:30 p.m.
SIFF Cinema Uptown (511 Queen Anne Ave. N., Seattle).

Flicker (2012). In this off-kilter ensemble comedy, a telecom in the
town of Backberga is poised to make a long-overdue service
upgrade when an accident triggers a power failure, setting off a
cascade of bizarre mishaps and missed love connections. 96 min.
June 3, 6 p.m., Kirkland Performance Center (350 Kirkland Ave.,
Kirkland). June 6, 9:30 p.m., SIFF Cinema Uptown (511 Queen
Anne Ave. N., Seattle). June 9, 9 p.m., Egyptian Theatre (801 E.
Pine St., Seattle).

Bitch Hug (2012). In order to save face after missing her flight to
New York, Swedish high school graduate Kristin concocts a scheme
to write about her “travels” from the safety of a friend’s country
house in this heart-warming, humor-infused drama. 97 min. June 8,
9:30 p.m., SIFF Cinema Uptown (511 Queen Anne Ave. N., Seattle).
June 9, 3:30 p.m., AMC Pacific Place 11 (600 Pine St., Seattle).

Wednesday, May 22. Kafferep.
We’re switching to the fourth Wednesday of the month for our
monthly Swedish-style coffee party with homemade goodies from
our best bakers. 2 p.m. Everyone is welcome.

Folk Voice Band and Skolkis. $9 guests, $7 SCC members, $5 children
5–12. 8 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. Stay afterward for genealogy help.

Saturday, June 1.
Seattle-Bergen Sister City Seven Hills Walk.

For any weaver or weaver wanna-be, from beginners to “know a
little” and beyond. Come and help from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

This guided walk includes a number of Swedish-related historical
sites along the way. Meet at 9 a.m. at Kerry Park on Queen Anne
Hill. For info, e-mail dkaylor3@comcast.net or call 206-782-5374.

Wednesday, June 12.
Members & Friends Dinner.

Sunday, June 2. Swedish Pancakes.
Music and dancing, plus authentic Swedish pancakes, lingonberries,
ham and all the right fixin’s. Music and dancing by Metro Gnomes,
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Sunday, June 2.
Weaving Class.

Our evening’s program will be provided by our own Swedish
Women’s Chorus and their incredibly talented director, Maria
Mannisto. Our menu will be “Pizza & Potluck.” Club member
Byron Strange will provide Pizza Hut pizzas, and dinner
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guests will bring potluck salads and desserts. RSVP by
12 noon on Tuesday: rsvp@swedishculturalcenter.org or
206-283-1090. Bring potluck for the table or pay $7 to
help cover wait staff, linens, etc. Social hour 5:30, dinner
6:30, meeting and program 7:30 p.m.
Every Friday
Swedish Kafé & Happy
Hour! Smörgås sandwiches,
Swedish meatballs and
homemade pastries. Kafé
starts at 12 noon with Chef
Malin Jonsson. Evening food
with different entrees each week by Chef Lori Barber starts
at 6 p.m. Check the menu: www.swedishculturalcenter.org.
(Note: Ann-Margret Lightle is on holiday in Sweden for
several months. Malin is filling in for Friday Kafé lunches and
Lori is taking over the Friday dinners.)

Friday, May 24. Swedish Film: The Swimsuit Issue.

Library & Genealogy. Our Friday librarian and genealogist,
Alan McCool, will guide your genealogy. 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.

gender role reversal. At the Club. 2 p.m. $5 donation.

In the wake of a wild bachelor party, Fredrik discovers his passion for
synchronized swimming and convinces his floorball teammates to join
him as Sweden’s only all-male team. They set their sights on the world
championships in this oddball, comedic tale of courage, triumph and

Friday, June 7. The Moonspinners 3 at Happy Hour.

Time for another installment of First Friday Jazz. Like our building, the Moonspinners 3 have their roots firmly in the ’60s. Girlgroup, soul, Europop and lounge music—it all comes naturally for this band. Enjoy a hot meal in our Friday Kafé, starting at
6 p.m., and stick around for some cool tunes. Photo: Joe Mabel.

swedishculturalcenter.org
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Events, cont.

Helping the Club?
We are happy to accept
donations of household
items and women’s
clothing for our Women’s
Clothing Swap on May 11,
and our auction later in the
fall. You bring it in and
we’ll decide which
fundraiser will be the best
place to sell or auction
your items and make some
money for the Club.
We always need
volunteers for events. It’s a
great way to meet other
members and enjoy the
activity at the same time.
Nearly every event at the
Club, from Friday night
dinners to fundraisers, is
supported by volunteers
who lend a hand. For
more information, or to
volunteer, e-mail info@
swedishculturalcenter.org
or call 206-283-1090.
Rentals available
at Swedish Club, 1920
Dexter Ave N., Seattle. Call
206-283-1078 or visit
www.swedishculturalcenter.
org/Venues/venues.htm. If
you’ve been a member for
at least a year, you get a
20 percent discount.
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Matinees. Films with English subtitles. $5 donation. Film: 2 p.m. Come early for lunch in our Kafé
(12 noon to 2 p.m.)
• May 10. Swedish film: Solstorm. Thriller/drama
from 2007. Rebecka, an attorney, must solve her
brother’s murder while defending his accused
killer. 103 min.
• May 17. Swedish film: Sofie. Drama. 1992.
145 min.
• May 24. Swedish film: The Swimsuit Issue. Cute
comedy mixing slapstick with psychology.
100 min.
• May 31. Danish & Italian film: Italian for
Beginners. Romantic comedy from 2000.
97 min.
Viking Series. History buff and Board Member
Larry Johnson leads us through Viking films and
documentaries every Friday. 5:45 p.m. Free.
Friday Night TV. Enjoy a Swedish meal at Happy
Hour and then kick back with fellow Club
members as we watch the popular World War II
British crime drama Foyle’s War. Around 7:30 p.m.
in the Board Room. Free.

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Mark Your Calendars
Friday, June 14. Finnish Sattuma plays
Happy Hour.
Friday, June 21. Midsommar at the Club! Full
summer smörgåsbord with strawberry cake, $25.
Wednesday, Sept. 11. Members & Friends
Dinner. Chef Ann-Margret will do a
cooking lesson.
Friday, Sept. 13. Happy Hour music with
Simon Lynge.
Saturday, Sept. 14. Crayfish Dinner.
Friday, Oct. 18. Happy Hour music with
Pekka and Perttu.
Sunday, Oct. 27. Annual Auction.
Saturday & Sunday, Nov. 2 & 3. Annual
Holiday Bazaar.
Thursday, Nov. 21. Volunteer Appreciation
Dinner.
Sunday, Dec. 1. Holiday Crafts. Learn how to
make a woven star for your Christmas tree or
window, or potato sausage for your dinner.
Friday, Dec. 6. Julbord.
Sunday, Dec. 8. Lucia Fest with UW.
Saturday, Dec. 14. Lucia Bal.
Friday, Dec. 20. Lutfisk Dinner.
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